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S owers of seed unconsciously .
O ur hcarers a r c beyond our kell .
Y et all w e give ma y come again
With U SUrtJ of joy or pain.
W e neuer know
T o what one little word ma y gro w.
Sec to it. then. that all your seed s
Be such as bring forth noble d eed s.

I spoke a word
And no one heard:
I w ro te a word,
And no one cared
Or seemed to heed:
Bur a f ter half a score o f y ears
If blossom ed in a f ragrant d eed.
Prea chers and teachers all arc IVe.
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NOT SO

L1G~T

_ _ _.____________
R.

M y country. great

Need

(fcpcr

/11

c.

\VENTZEL

peace.

feilr

Th e IO$,~. IrI rpar. of thar
It hold:; u.s deMo

HE COUNTRY 01 the I..ody 01
of Liberty IS sick
The country of the Lady of
Liberty is my country and my
coon try is sick
My country is a boy who has

been too strong too soon and
has indulged too much cnd
has become too sick 100 early
That which is responsible
for my country's si:-:kness is
Democracy Understand, I believe in Democracy
I think
that America is sick no! as a
result of Democracy. but for
lock of it That which once
made America strong was
Democracy and now the coun·
try is weak for lack of it And
I do nol think that America is
weak as a result 01 an inhe:en! fault in Democracy or an
I nor din ate frailty in man
America, incorporating a sick
Democracy and sick men, is
sick as a result 01 their sickness.
And the sickness is malignant rule.
Rule which lives
and thrives off Democracy
without contributing to the
welfare of Democracy and
which, in the end, eats ou t the very heart
and leaves only the shell of the Democracy
Maliqnant rule is rule which permits men
who are accustomed to teying with instruments 01 war under the lable 01 the military,
to direct a state ot::f..-Ortment which should b{
working for peace.
Malignant rule is rule which accords sociai
prestige in proportion to wages earned year! 'I.
slanders the intellectual with the label "fanatical", and cannot go forward because its
eyes are turned backward searching out Communists.
Malignant rule is rule which permits money
to choke the breath from the throat of the
free rress and to cripple radio. It is rule which
permits thousands of acres of soil to ercde
yearly b(!c("!use "utilities" are afraid dams
would provide "cheap" waler power, and
permits those same 'utilities" to deny to the
ci ty of Camden, New Jersey. a municipal
power plant which i t voted for itself TWENTY

Malignant rule is rule
which per mit s its men's
hves to be Jeapo rdized
by actions of Anaconda, Brew.
ster, and the like. (have you
forgotten?) and mildly remon·
strates wi th those 0 1 laull. It
is rule which permits Standard
Oli to dictate the altitude it
'I. ill accept toward Palestine,
and it is rule which will sup·
port any government on earth.
that of China included. no mol·
ter how rotien, if it fights Com·
muntsm
Malignant rule is rule which
fights projects like the T V A. ,
only to have Its neck saved
by aluminum which the T.VA
mode possible for use in Its
airplanes. And it is rule which
l)8rmlts a radio news·caster to
tell the world. without authori·
zation. Just what its course of
action WIll be. It is also a
malignant rule which permits
certain of its conslJtuents to
hong their brothers by the
neck. until tongues swell and
eyes bulge, without fear of
retribution
And above all. malignant
rule is rule which can engage in two world
wars and emerge without the knowledge or
the courage to see war as futile.
Maiianant rule is rule that has mode America sick to the death. and by its own death :!1roes will make it expend Its last remaining
enef:)y. Another war might not see the death of
Americcn body. but It \'Iill, it must. see the
death of the American conscience. With Ameri·
can conscience aoes the last remnant 01
American Democracy. no mailer how long the
body and its malignancy survive.
I have no argument with Americo. but I
soy this to its malignant rulers:
I connot. as adeptly as you. side·step my
responsibility to my country and to my fellow

r,en

CANNOT BE GREAT IN PEACE. THEN I SHALL
NOT AID IT IN BEING fALSELY GREAT IN

WAR

YEARS AGO.
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AND THAT RESPONSIBILITY LI ES NOT

IN WAR, BUT IN PEACE. Therefore. I tell you
now. before you make plans to count once
More on my supp::>rt. that IF MY COUNTRY

w. WITM~R

M.

mentory school where he lought the

hrst three orodes Followmg thiS, he
took work 01 prep school and al Fronk·
1m cnd Marshall College, and was
graduated

In

1904

Many

student,,;

hovf) noticed thot he weers a Phi Beta
Kappa key, which he was awarded

when the chapter was established 01
F and M, some years after his graduation.

New Berlin, Po
Mr

han.

was the scene oi

leaching poStwhere he lought hIgh school

Wilmer's second

Latin, Greek. German, and English. He
then spent 13 years leaching 01 F. and

M Academy, from which he wm
coiled to Ursin us in 1920. He looks
bock with pleasure to on eleven yeci
period thol he spent with a good
friend, Edwin A Noee, who was his
classmate at F and M , and, by coin
cidence, was his colleague at his next
two teachmg posiltons'

VENERABLE RHETORICIAN
You shouldn't enter the teaching profession unless you feel a real call to teach," This
sound advice from Professor Marlin W Witmer
may be perhaps the very advice he look to
heart when making his decision, over forty
years ago, about beginning a teaching career
A s he prepares to retire at the end of this
school year, he has real reason to feel that
his leaching call was the right one to heed
The many students who have studied under
Mr Wilmer's guidance will testify to his expert ability as a teacher, and his genuine
friendly interest in them as indlviduals,
Looking bock through the years. Mr. Witmer
said that he'd choose the same career if he
had to do It all over again
"It's well-paid,"
he believes, "not in money, but in appreciation, from students with whom he has contact
at present, and from former pupils." "There is
a sense of work well-done," he says, "that
can mean more to a teacher than any monetary gain" Teachers have said this before,
and yet, when it comes from an excellent and
respected professor who can speak from nis
own long experience, it should carry a great
deal of weight for those entering a teaching
career
Mr. Witmer's first position was in an ele-
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Reminiscmg a little, Mr Wilmer
looks back to Ursinus in 1920. Hi:::
most vivid memory is of the 'chern
lob" fumes as they wafted up from
Bomberger's basement. "II was a bit
k. disruptmg at hmes," he says, with a
laugh. 'They hod to have the organ
gone over every year because 01 the
effects of the fumes"
What are now Room3
6 and 7 were formerly occupied by the library, he remembers, which explains the book
closets in those rooms, Freeland, Bomberger,
a small gymnasium, and Olevian Hall for
Women, where the Science Building now
stands, were the only buildings on the campus at that time.
Social life in 1920 was a lor cry from our
fast-paced aclivilles now. Everyone in school
was a member 01 either the Schaff Literary
Society or the Zwinglian Literary Society.
which held weekly debates, produced ploys,
and gave porties lor its own members. The
various scholastic groups in the school had a
close UOlty, Mr Witmer remembers, because
of their monthly group meetings
For many years Professor Witmer was the
President of the Ursinus Debating League,
composed of high school teams from Southeastern Pennsylvania. Each year the debaters
held a banquet at Ursin us, when they storted
off the new debating season. As president of
the Leaque, it was often his d uty " to pour
oil on the troubled waters" 01 high school
rivalries and discontent. He has always kept
a g reat interest in the fine art of debating,
and was, lor a lime, President of the College
Debating Association in the state of Penna
(Continued on Page Fourteen)

BABBA'S LUCK
STEVEN A R\' A:\ITI S

II

OEY woke him 01
twelve. He stared
unseeingiy
VI i t h
sleep-blinded eyes
for a few seconds,
and,

as

his

per

~epllon

cleared. he could see Joey's face be·
hind a glowmg clqarctle
Gman, kid, qel
up The tide's due 10,/; at three ten. and we
qol 10 go to Seabwlht and scrounge up some
hOlt
Hustle up
I saw Babba and Pork
chops m the dlOer, and they're on the beac'

already. Get dressed l'Jl be Qut in the cor
The kid qct up qUICkly, put on hiS dungar·
....es. tuqged hiS iHqh hshma bools up to I11S
!lllQhs, look hiS ClOorelles and matches from

the bureau, and pulled on his foul weather
Jacket whlie aoma down the stairs

Joey

W~

,n the Model A. and wllhoul speakmg th
younger man slarted to rock the small car
After three tnals the motor turned o'/er and

star led He jumped mto the car as It slarled
movinq.
Butt up for me, Kid
The boy l!t
two cigarettes and put one 10 his p:"lrtner's
mouth.
'
You know, Joe, we haven'! mode out now
for a couple of w0eks. That damn Babba
got a thirty-eight pounder Tuesday, and Pork·
('hops hit into three the next day How those
hams can keep rac!:!nq up those fish while we
break our chops for none really gives me a
burn_"
He qrumbled on unlll they qat to
Seabright, where the ancient wrecks of wood
en bulkheads provided an excellent haven for
calico crabs, the ball most sought after b",
bass fishermen Still silent, Joey got the rake
from the rumbleseat. He put a waterproof
apron around his waist. checked the flashliah t.
and turned to his p:"lrtner saying. "C'mon. kid,
we've got to rake a couple dozen and get up
to Tackanosee by two to calch the incoming
tide. And if we don't make out tonight with
calicoes, nobody'll make out We go t 10 go
home with fish tonight or Babba'lI keep on
to us like we 'NOS a couple o f baloneys from
the city"
Joey waded into the mussel-bottomed pool.
and the boy followed with the light
Joey
d ug the many-toothed rake into the uneven
black mass and dragged it toward him He
lifted the lull rake, and the youth pried among
the crushed bivalves with g loved fingers. He
picked up the tiny active crustaceans which
had been lifted along with the bottom and
broke their claws. They kept at their wort
until the pool was all but emptied by the un·
seen ebbing 01 the tide_
, It's quarter 10 two, Joe, so I guess we better shove 011." Joe dug his hand into the
apron pocket and counted the frantic little
crabs. "Hmm, got about -let's see--got twen-
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ty-three, most all
shed der s Ow!
Why you little bassld l Ow, ow, OWl"
A crab, in a hysterical attempt to
escape from Its caphvlty, bit the huoe hand
that enclTcled It
'Oh damn. Som l Ain't you
nt enouqh sense to break these claws? That's
all I wont IS for you to break 'em while I
work lor them. and you am't oot enouah sensc
to do it My busted back' Them little basslds hurt" The boy lauahed nervously and
rescued Joey's flnqcr from the minute pincers
Ah, Joe, you qat to suffer, so they soy, d you
want to make out with striped bass."
The two pledded throuah the dirty sand to
the car. The rake was put in the rumbleseot.
and the crabs were neatly laid in a pan of
mOist seaweed Joey got inlo the car, the kid
rocked It. and after some deliberation, the
motor complied '.'lith their wishes and sput·
tered into on active life
Yeah, kid, I quarantee that we'll make out tonigh t if them fish
are Ihere l " And they began to lell each other
of the various contribulir'\ns they had made to
their family larders in their productive past
As they drove alono the magnificen t ocean
hlohway, they did not see the beauty o f a
million microscopIC moons reflected in the
aently chopped water They didn't see the
beauty in the massive aranite sea walls,
drenched above with Ihe silver light 01 the
burnino mo..,n, and based with the ebony 01
angular nioht shadows_ These giant New
Enaland boulder~, strained Irom brown New
Hampshire hillsid es, and dug from the pine
covered flesh of Vermont's lor off body, seemed alien to this flat coun try , this endless
expanse of foreiqn b lue laced with the drab
mey of passive sand They seemed to resen t
the baltering sea They tried to break the
n""Jwer of the perpetual waves with their rock y
breasts But in their futility they knew that
tl,ey too would soon be p:"lrt of the body of
the patient ocean
The two fishermen saw nothing of their
surroundinqs; but in time to come, when they
would be in distant places. and the dryness
I"f the ch.., king cities would stifle their e very
breath, thev would think of the brooding
rocks, the glory of the nioht sea, and of the
aseptic winds thaI had filled their bodies with
cleanliness.
I hope Babbo don' t make out again_ He's
got strung-up eels lor trolling tonight, but he
can't score with eels this time of the year
We'll outscore him yet, kid, we'll show him
who can sink the nine boll" And the kid mentally scoffed at the prowess of the unknowing
Babba.
(Continued on Pngc FI\'C)

NIG~T_ _ __

_ _ _WINT~R

W . E. TURNER

o

N THIS great land of
ours, this land which
pulses wIth the thrum

and the comic book, of prizefights and SP.GA.

phyioxsis This is a land 01 progress-o land
that could be a tribute to the hvlOo rather than
a monument to the dead where love mioht be
king and laughter rule, and death need. not
be a destiny And there are those who walk
alien to all
! have been one of these often
I have been one of these and walked, as
they, alone and alien among great th rongs
and myriad lights and multitudinous choruses
of sound a stranger in a world I never made,
an alien to the throng
Yet from this throng there slepped one
night -oh ne'er fo rgotten, ever cherished, irretrievable night-one glorious night there
stepped Irom out the throng, a woman
A
woman soft of voice and sol! of arm. A woman
born to easy laughter, Iiqht and clean as new
snow born with few words and with easy
laughter in young eyes A woman 01 soft
voice and soft flesh and easy laughter in her
young eyes Above an things a woman

of "Digests" end Supers, of prayer and pro-

IConllnucd o n Pn)(c Fourll'('nl

01 machmery, this land
on the surface of which
we

crowl.

sometimes

digging below, sometimes rising above thai

surface; in this land of
cigarettes and neon
lights, of nylon and

qlass and sulphas.
there are those who hnd no sweet afhnit~
In this land 01 gospel smgers and chorus

girls; the diesel. the 'Jeep," and supersonics.
of Jim Crow and the Solvation Army; of Harv

ord and Tobacco Rood 01 Alchoholics Anonymous" and W.GT,U.; of Bowery and Monsion
Hill,

there ore those whose spi rit walks a

lonely path
This is the land of the Gettysburg Address

BABBA'S LUCK

(Continued f rom Page

~'our )

The car chugged to a stop, and belore them
the massive body 01 the Je tty loy dark and
sleeping _ "'Good water, Joe. Looks to be as
clean as spring water" They collected their
gear and carefully threaded their way out to
the end of the rocks In silence they rigged
their pliant calculta poles, and secured the
captive c rabs to large hooks_ Joey cast first
to the east water, and the boy towards the
south, They sat on the less jagged rocks 10
wali for the violent pull of the great striper
" Bult me, kid" The youth lit two cigarettes
and passed one over his shoulder. And they
were patient.
The new tide was coming in Slowly, silent
except for the endless c rashing 01 the waves,
it came. I! crept invisibly up the seaweed
covered boulders and gave new life to the
thirsty plants_ The dry bloller 01 the beach
accepted and absorbed more and more of
the frothing waves And still the fishermen
sat. The horizon slowly caugh t fire, and the
low hanging clouds sucked up the bloody
sparks and broke out in Ilameless combustion
The gulls lIew in from their forest nests and
irrita ted the quiet with their grovel cries.
"Well, Joe, it looks to me like another shot
night No fish, no nothing , and e ven the crabs
are getting bored ."
'Tll be damned. I'll be the damndest, miserablest. no good, roUenest ---------," and here
his self condemnation became 100 vicious to
record. " Here we are, a couple of swell guys,
with the best calicoes in Ne w Jersey, the linest
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water over the whole summer, and what do
we get? Yea, we get a big bi te out of the
eight ball Let's shag the blazes out of here
and go to George's for some coffee."
On the way to the all-night fishermen's
diner, run by the understanding George,
neither of them spoke at first. They smoked
the kid 's cigarettes in silence. Joey finished
his smoke, and as he threw it out the window
he started to swear, First the reluctant fish
were the subject of his invective. He dog matically disproved their legitimacy; they were
systematically accused of every conceivable
sort 01 perversion, their private life was ripped
to shreds of indecency, and finally they were
subjected to blasphemous warnings. And then
Babba became the victim of Joey's vitriolic
lash. After the customary lengthy string of
expletives, he ended with "------ and I bet
that slob went and pulled a couple 01 bass ou t
01 his miserable hot. Hell, he's about the
luckiest baloney I kno w "
They parked behind George's and entered
through the galley door. George was talking
on the phone, and the coffee-drinking fishermen were all around him. "Yeah, Porkchops,
------he's at Monmou th Memorial Hospital-----had sixteen s tiches taken in his side-----Iell
when he tried to reach down and gall a
striper-----damn near drownded------is pre tt y
bad ofl------called the priest------, Yeah, bring
them down I'll ice them for him" He turned
to the men surrounding him . "You heard, huh?
And Porkchops wants to know what to do with
the three bass Babba caught!"

GOD

~AT~ WROUG~T _ _ __
ALVIN K NEPPER

I i IIshouted
ELL O!

things
Ihlnes whi~h were
very dear 10 him,
What's thiS fellow's name?"
asked the nurse, as soon as the
orderlies had taken Ihe limp,
banda:Jed. bod y off the stretch

l

Gim-me the desk "
the eXCIted reporter

into the telephone.

Perkins?

This is Edwards

Get

Ihis stuff I Tommy Daniels has
jllst losl his IItle to Eddie

e,

Ericksen by a techmcal knock

oul. WOIt l Beller change that
name to Killer Erickson. because he Just beal Damels Ie
a pulp. The Doc here says if
they don'l ?el him to a hospi-

tal quick, he'll die. There was
blood allover the fina Beller
call rewrite, and have them
gel ready lor the story
Hold on a minute,
they're carryinq Daniels oul now l "
Out of the small dressing room came two
men in whJle uniforms carrying a litter with
a body on it. It was well covered with blankets, and the pulsations within them indicated

to the crowd that he was still alive As soon
as the body was pui inlo the ambulance, both
sped away from the arena,
Some one said, He must have gone mad
Why did he start sluQgin gil out? That boy
is a boxer, not a slugger. I bet he would have
won.

II
A few minutes later, the ambulance reached
Its destination, and immediately the body VIas
brought into the emeraency operating room.
No sooner had the doctor on duty looked 01
his patient than he said curtly, 'Prepare him
for immediate surgery, It's a good thing he's
unconscious or we'd have complications,"
They moved him into the mom operating
room, and started preJXlring him for a vital
operation, an operation which held his life in
the balance. Silence prevailed, and only the
huge clock on the waH could be heard .
lick
tock
tick
,tack
"ScalpeJl" softly spoke the doctor The orderly slapped the Instrument m to the doctor's
hand
The hand moved skillfuHy toward the
battered structure of what had once been the
face of a man There was stillness in the barren room, Even the clock on the wall seemed
to have stopped
There were on ly sounds
o f a heav y breath ing, blood runninq: and
every once in a while the stillness was broken
by the d octor's calm, sure voice, asking for
another instrument.
The patient lay there motionless, as if the
whole organism were dead
But there was
one organ working continuously, and that was
his brain, deep in thought. At first, the
thoughts were jumbled like a bunch of JXlpers
floatin g through air, but slowly they all came
together. He began to see things as he had
never seen them before . They were personal
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'Don't you read Ihe JXlpers?
That's Tommy Da!11els, the
chomp or rather ex ,champ,
she was told
The tall, freckle-faced nurse
picked up th~ chart. and as
she
wrote she murmered.
"Thomas Daniels, aoc twentyfive, from Perryville" The nurse put down
the charI, and carefully tucked the blankets
under her JXlhent.

III
The firsl lew IhoUQhts slowly, bUI surely,
came tcaether.
Daniels so'.'.' what seemed
10 be a \~lOman and a child, about five years
old prayinq
Another thouaht came to him.
"That's my
wife and child I They're praying! They seem
10 be asking the Lord to save someone
Surely not me, after the way I treated them?"
He heard the cluld say, ·C.::lddy, come home'
Please God bring my Daddy home'"
Lord," he siahed
'Why do Helen and
Danny want me to come home? They are
too aocd for me. Alter all, Helen and I
couldn't make a go of it
At least I thought
so
No! It was my lou It, I was Ihe bad one.
I drank. hardly ever was home ev eninqs, and
always Ihouqhl of myself and thai damn hqht
ing career
I hale itl.
Why didn't I slop
when Helen as ked me lo?
Oh Helen! what
have I done?
If only I could pull out 01
Ihis, I would qo back on my hands and knees,
and beg your forgiveness."
All of a sudden, the thouahts aqain became
jumbled and through what- seemed to him to
be a vast crowd of cheering VOl~es in an
arena, he heard himself yelling' . Danny!
Helen!
Don't leave mel
I wanl to live'
I want to live!
He felt a sharp JXlnq in his arm. like (]
needle pricking him, and slowly darkness and
peacelulness env eloped him,

IV
It's a wonder th is guy is still alive, alter
thai horrible beating he took.' the nurse SOld
to the doctor at her side.
Yes!" answered the d octor, 'He was very
lucky
This is the kind of case where the
doctor closes the w ounds and a greater source
supplies the cure."
I guess you are right," exclaimed the nurse
' His wife and son have been outside his room
(Continued on Paj.Ct' F()urt('('n)

_ _ _,JOURN~Y FROM TH~ STAR
BERNICE H ARRIS

n

SPIRIT come down from the heavens,

~ Down from the mystic realms 01 light
To !tve upon the earth,

To d well upon the Sorrowful Star.
Her whole being knew beau ty
There was noise 01 the bombing.
Screeching shells brought death
Men, brave men, frightened men.
Fell upon the earth.
Wounded soldiers moaned but there was
no aid.
Soldiers in agony cursed the enemy
And vo wed tha t their sons would exact
revenge.
The Spirit bowed her head and und erstood
Tha t these men were dying in search of
liberty,
While in their o wn hearts and souls there
was no freedom.
For they were chained with fe tters stronger
than the finest steel
Fellers builded from their own secret thoughts
and deeds
Suffering humanity lay round her
And her heart sighed in pain a l human
blind nesses,

For above any 01 which we mortals dream

But though she dwelt with men
They might not see her
Her form was etheral ond her garments,
Robes o f righ teousness and purest thoughts.
In her for· d istan t home

She had lived through countless ages
But c lten she hod heard a lole
01 onother land , another people
W ho dwelt not in peace bu t in b lood y war,
W ho tu rned asid e from the True God,

The Crea tor of a ll worlds,
And worshipped gold and jewels, lome and
power.

To the Spiri t it wos a curious tole,
For she knew nothing 01 hate and war,
Death to her d id nol e xist
For her there was no Jealousy o r greed,
Bu t thouah she knew nought 01 these sins
She wept fo r a ll who suffered from them,
And so she le ft her peaceful haven
Where a ll was Love, where the spi rits
Who had a ttained perfection in past lives
Abode in the ra d iance from the g reat center
o f Light and Love.
She came in to a house that miaht have been
a home,
We re it no t that it lacked lo ve.
Bro the r foug ht a g ainst bro ther,
Fathe r a g a inst mo lher
And the Spirit sig hed , " Alas,
I have found evil where good will a nd kindness
Would have meant peace.
But I shall stay a mo ment more
That perhaps 1 may g limpse so me beauty ."
As she ling ered. men entered
And in hushed whispers
Plo tted the destruc tIo n 01 their neig hbor
Wo men in rich g o wns bedecked with jewe ls
Sneering ly besmirched their absent fr iends
Here is wealth, thought the Spirit,
But the fo rces of envy and hate are ever
triumphant
Thereafter the Spirit passed over many seas
and many lands,
Until she came to a battlefield
Where a fierce war was being waged.
Blood from the wounds of Ihe fighters
Flowed forth and stained the once g reen sod .
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With anguished heart she le ft the field of battle
Among the low ly streets she wandered
And sough t a city with its clamo red d in
Wi thin a d ingy house along an alley
In search o f go ,in constant sea rch 01 love.
A child in ragged clothes sat smiling.
The Spirit paused before Ihe lass,
In pity saw the thin and wo rk-wo rn hands,
But looking then upon her lace
She knew at last he r search had no t been
in vain
For there peace sho ne and lo ve and mercy too.
The child knew no l that anyone was near,
Thoug h tenderly the Spirit kissed her brow
And left a g e n tle blessing there.
Back to the he avens,
Awa y from the So rro wful Star
To the place o f eternal beauty
Sped the Spirit
Then as she reached her home and
Kindred spirits asked her 01 her quest,
In a ccents soft and low. she said.
" I saw a child WIth loving spirit and pure
heart;
Because of her there shall be peace,
Wars shall be ended.
Liberty of body and 01 mind shall be
accomplished.
Among the wicked sons 01 men
AI least one child is good;
And therefore the entire world shall one doy
dwell in peace,
Because that child is YOUTH."

TH ~ MAR
War and Pe ace
j

J1 aimed .1nd shartered

'11

L

l1Iell. mirroring
despair.
Lone/y.tired women. el'adlTlg lifc'$ stres'i.
Y oung boy_'. (iI/cd with boa~t.' and fears.
Young girl!'. (illed 1I'lth jc.qS and doubt s.
And little children . 11'1I0.'c eyes reflecr
Di.\iflIJ" ionmenl-i1l1d 10$s-and hope.
These things arc lIli/r.
LOll9 .1fter peace i., /110:1 .

M en, ore,Bing Cdrs <111(1 riding subway
train.' ,
' \lomen, wa"hing dothes and phoning
friend,~.

Boy.,. ridillg bike, "'Ill hating school.
Gid... .<'iIl9ill9 lIlId 10llging for spring,
Allcllittle children, whose dalls are filled
'\lit h plall-anel dirt-mId fait h,
These Ihill9 .<: arc peace.
E,'ell when iliaI' i~ beglln,
H ElEN SOUTI-it\i. I. ' 4 9.

An Experiment in Prose Poetry

'7"-: ike the toy blocks

"J' j I used to bllild into castles
;-- Arc tllf my hopes. my schemes. and my
cant rillings.
Blocks ciepelldefl( all other blocks.
Bllill o n rhem se!IJes alone and the thin air.
CC)'lIsrrucled 0 111 of sheer nothingness to
begin lilith ,
But in m y mi"d the castle stands complete.
in l'ulllerable,
Until a ile ."lark blow shatters th e foun da tions and m'l castle
T IImbles.
The blocks lie
bleakly
on the floor
patternless.
Like my dream ...
which now
are scattered.
llnl'eiieci in all their petty foo/ishnes<:
/" the light of cruel reality
8" the master
Chance,
NAN CY T WINING
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LE STAIR,_ __
Dawn

jpa,,'n
t l is a small boy.
r- Laugl./TIg-

At a neUi life.
A

/l eu>

day.

Noon
Is a lII other,

NappyBearinfl her child,
Full 0/ .,b,lIIdalll life.
£1'(' niI1 9
Is an old "WrI.
TiredLighting his. pipe.
Peaceful lind wi~('.
Bill

rhcnI a/most forgot.
There's
N ight.
BERNICE H ARRIS

An Eternal Question
~1 an it be Spring again
{Ji

\!.J,. W hell

f irc:rc is desolation ill lII('n 's~o rlls?
C.1n e.1rth burst forth anew.
Olltpollring lope on hill and lam:,
As men. "nheeding. p/.1f1 their perty goals~

E.

tonlE.U

in

thE.

ui'l,

" T otal lIIaf impending .. ."
Y ('( lIiolets creep lip in wayward plot
To clwrm us wilh their shynC'ss.
And ",agno/ia. in flamboyant glOfY
Come, again. though men can .~cc her not.

Whal

i~

the source of joy

That i>tifl remains. when men their cares
call " ccase,

Willll'c c'er find th e fount
From U'lJich all nature feeds anew.

So !pe. liS they. may look to Thee for
peilce?
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_ _ _ LESS THAN TRIVIA
From tinder the desk pad of Der Ba jaz::o '
NAN CY T WINING

HERE are times when the quest of finding
happiness seems so

very

simple.

Now

Believe me, it's possible to feel completely
lost and friendless at the corner 01 Main and
Swede Streets, Norristown, at midnight.

I

should be completely happy iJ I could ploy
Beethoven's Palhetique Sonata. Life itself is
written into every run, into every rich chord,

.

Mental milestones: When I discovered that
words have no synonyms; when I understood
the meaning 01 objectivity and s ubjectivity.

..

into its haunting melody,

.
'"
It isn'j a new observation thai the volume
of cheering mode by a baseball crowd varies
directly wi th the success of the learn; it's just
disconcerting to realize thai when I'm in the
slands, even my enthusiasm fades when the
varsity lags behind live runs.
o

•

•

•

I am nol the saddest during greal emotional
crises. These are still infrequent and strange,
possessing a fascination which moderates the
grief. Rather, it is 0 1 quiet times, while read-

ing, or listening to music, or watching snow
fal!, that 1 leel inspired by a glimmer of greatness- only to realize it doesn't belong to me.
Then tha t glimmer, that hint, fades away. 11
is biller to know tho! 1 am capable only 01
reflecting for'a brief instant someone else's
sunlight.
A test of greatness' The ability to face a
problem that looms like a giant at midnight
w ith the some objecti ve calmness one has
when walking up Bomberger path in the
bright sunligh t twelve hou rs later.

The distraction 01 a jazz band or a mob 01
people is impo tent when compared to the penciled comments a certain type of human bemg
persists in marking in the margins 01 library
books. Inevitably I find myself ofl on a tan·
gent, wondering what the anonymous creature
was like who would make statement so and
so, and then have the audacity to leave it to
puzzle luture generations.

,

I thought Mary understood., and then she
seid she ha ted Chekhov I thought lane knew,
until she snapped off the redio in the middle
of Khatcha turian's Masquerade. I thought Bill
realized and then he almost fell asleep during
the lecture on Mat isse. But J was wrong. I'm
quite olone here.

A person needn't be in the middle of the
Sahara Desert to experience desolation One
has on ly to be seven miles from Collegeville,
to be alone, and to have missed the last bus.

Bernard in Virginia Woll's The Wa ves is a
"kind red spirit" of mine as he says, "The com·
pJexity 01 things becomes more close, here at
college, where the s tir and pressure of life are
so extreme, where the excitemen t of mere living becomes daily more urgent. Every hour
something new is unburied in the great brain
pie "
. Der Ba jaz zo, Th omas M ann

JAZZ FANTASY

MY GIIT

.

~

.

..

A blaring trumpet fills the smoky hall
For th is is the night of the ja-:z·ma n 's ball.
They came from afar. they came from near,
T o the jazz. man 's balf to hear
The rock Of the rhythm , the beat of the drum,
Th e wail 0 the cla rinet , the trombone's hum;
T o see Louis Arm strong , and Bolden. too,
And hear Ma Rain ey sing it blue;
Ory, Rappolo, and all th e rest,
The cats all love ·em . ca use they're the best,
So come with me down to Basin Street,
Wh ere they blow it hot. an' th ey blow it s weet.
Listen. listen. th ere's Louis no w
H ear him right. and wa tch him go.
H e's all gone in the land of dream s,
The jazz· man·s hea uen ca lled New Orlean s.
C HA RLES WE TZEL

I was talking to my God tod ay.
In the big tree by rhe stream.
And he gal'e me thoughts of fanta sy
That would /it (h e strange$! dr eam .
H e said to me, .. Be happy. bright!
And let your sorrows go;
Ju st seek (h e joy and beau ty,
I" the nature that I show.
Listen to (he gurgling brook.
With its pleasant murmurinf! sound;
And feel the soggy s way of loot,
On the wet and /rost·free ground.
Cling to the sha rp shrill of the hawk,
A s it haunts the eve-ning s ky ;
And see the fo rm and poise of the squirrel.
A s it hurriedly passes you by.
R ealize that I am all this.
And forever I shall be,
Th e beau ty in all the things of the earth ,
That I have created fo r th ee.'
GEORGE BOCK
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_ _ _ W~AT IS

PROGR~SS? _ __

J EAZ" ANNE SCHULTZ

D

N THE losllssue 01 The Lantern
there oppeamd on artIcle
entitled Secunt::" en Progress"
in which the auth,x made thepoint that any sort of :::olleclive
secur:ty IS mcompahble with
progress achIeved by the mer

lis of Amencan mdlvlduahsm
This individualism

IS

a char·

QC!NISlic thai Americans must

never give up, because we
are now the last bastion of

democracy sUTvivinq on eorth"
There OTIC' several things
which need to be said to clear Ihis problem
about security and progress. In the first place,
it is true thai Americo has always boosted 01
her free and equal people. To a great extent. we have a right to be so proud, but the
most donaerous threat to any democracy is

that it should slip into the slovenly habit 01
assummg that what has worked reasonablv
well until now is worthy of indefinite practice
We are swallowinq a lot of sweet platitudes
when we believe that this free America has
produced free individuals.
We have some
free mdividuals, but in an economy which
funchons increasinqly better as competition
becomes stiffer. there must be someone a\ the
bottom
It is as we regard this person that
we exhibit the values we term important.
We talk about safeguarding individual
freedom, and yet. judging Irom our practice,
we do not really mean it. We mean that we
guard the freedom o f cerlain persons who.
we believe, are In some way superior. The
fallacy here is not thai we say some people
are superior in ability, bu t thai they for Ihat
reason should be gran ted privileges which
all human beinqs cannot enjoy. Unless we
can say tha t it is every person's righ t to make
the fullest realization of his own personali ty.
we violate the basic conceptions o f both democracy and Christianity
Further more, if, believing this, we sti ll place our fai th more in
the system than in the people, we have not
come to understand fully what it means that
each person be given the opportuni ty to develop his own personality, to become a human
being adn nol a coq in ou r civilized machine
Ou r first responsibili ty, then, is to look at
wha t we are d oing to each A merican
It is
v ery easy for us to say that if he w ere courageous a nd ambitious this low ly w orker would
rise up a nd change his way o f life. Bu t tha i
is more i mpossible than w e like to ad mi t.
M en w ho have ho d li ttle ed uca tion , who kno w
onl y one skill, and w ho a re, perhaps, add itionally hand icapped by th e use of a foreig n
languag e dare not risk the little security they
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k.'10W t( search for something
betler
Hand·la-mouth livmg
IS pre :anous
.,
Those persons -..'lho talk.
about ways of quaranteemq
ser.-unty and freedom from
-tlant arc looking at our -.':orld
reahsllcally They have faced
the lact that our c! vliizalion has
surpassed the need and POSSIbility 01 bosmq lis culture and
economics on indiViduals. In
the days of the early tribes.
throuqh the industrial revolution to the time of Ford and Carnegie, there
were always fronllers to which men could
move when they were no longer satisfied by
the exislinq practices. Proqress depended upon
those who were physically courageous enough
to endure th(> hardships of new pJaces and
new Ideas
These men Jacked phYSical secUTIty. but they WNe making progress.
Now community hie has changed
Our
perspective IS different. Progress is not measured anymore by physical couraqe. but bv
advances In thouqht
Within this new community there IS need to auarantee some kind
of security for those who are subordinated by
the system. The job of gelling security is
not simple it is not proposed by those who
want on easy back-seat. for it is one of the
most difficult problems of human relations to
work toqether toward a common end
The alternatives are not as black and white
as the distinction between following a leader
as sheep or becoming a lone individual Perhaps there is a middle ground: it seeks unity
within the conditions 01 freedom. and maintains freedom within the framework of order.
Whether we subscribe to socialist principles, whether we advocate a completely planned economy, or whether we merely hold a
Christian and democratic concern for all pea
pie, we have 10 realize that the system
under which we now Jive is not satisfying the
fundamental rights we have guaranteed
It
does not mailer so much by what system we
plan to remedy the situation. but it matters
immensely that we see the need for some
remedy
II is complacent traditionalists who
are afraid to evaluate their p rogress, who will
not admit that there may be a belter way 01
achieving progress, who a re themselves stifling the progressive spi rit.

011 western wind_ w hen wilt thou blow
That the small r a;'n d o wn may rai,,?
C hri$t. that my lope where in my arm s
And I iT! my bed again .
-ANO NYl\.I O U S

_________ B~TRAYAL _________
LoUIS D. STEFM'i

D

T WAS obvious that the litlle mon
was up to something
Ever since
OUf train had pulled oul 01 Gare-

..

du-Nord he had been working his
way toward the center of the car

The tightly-packed mass of standing Parisians did no t seem to mind
the way he pushed, shoved, and

jostled his way through their
midst a fact which I noted with
interest, for in the States such rude
treatment would have earned the perpetrator
black eye Of a bruised chin. Here i:l
France, however, the people seemed 100 pre-

a

occupied with their thoughts 10 render him
more than a passing glance 01 annoyance.

Finally he reached his goal. bul even this
did nol seem to satisfy him
His next move
was 10 form a small clear area ahout himself

by means 01 more pushing cnd shoving_ When
this had been accomplished he was apparently satisfied. lor he pulled out a huge red
handkerchief. and , removing his tattered b eret.
began to mop his shining. damp forehead
By this time I was no longer alone in my
cu riosity at the little fellow's behavior Some
01 my fellow passenge rs seemed to have deserted their lethargic moods. and waited with
eyes fas tened upon the car's disturbing element to see what he would d o next
The tenseness was broken for a momer.t
while the train s topped at Clichy, but as SOO:1
as the journey was resumed , the spell regained
its hold. and the waiting began anew.
I was totally unprepared for what followed,
for although I hod read Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde, I hod never seriously believed that sucn
a phenomenon was possible. I was mistaken.
Clutching his beret tigh tly in thin kno tted
fists, the little man seemed to add inches to
his live feet. His eyes began to flash, and
the emaciated chest swelled out, until it imparted to its bearer an impression of strength
and solidarity. Then he began to speak ' low
and deliberately slow at first, describing the
beginnings of his native France. He carried
his now interested audience through the days
of the Gauls and the Belgae; pictured for
them the legions of Rome marching across the
fair French countryside; sang the praises of
Charlemagne and Roland; and. in a voice
that had risen to the rumble of an approaching storm . quickening with every breath. recalled the glory that accrued to fran ce during
the Crusades. when her stout men marched
off to reclaim the temples of Christ!
1, with my limited. kno wledge of Frend~,
was beginning to experience grea t difficulty
in keeping up with the speaker, who now
dominated the car. Not an eye was elsewhere
but on him . Weary, tired. faces had begun
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to glow, as he related the glorious
post of his no live land With each
episode of his narration. some head
was held a little higher some
heart beat a little laster.
He was now describing the
atrocities of the Hun. following the
struggle of 1870, and then the revenge of Versailles in 1918. No
longer was he a thin, shrivelled.
tired little "frog", who had seen one
war too many. One no longer noticed that
his head was bald, his trousers patched, and
his shoes ragged He was a courier of old,
extolling the courage and patriohsm of the
French, and as his now shoutmg voice climbed
e ver higher and sang e ver more sweetly, women began 10 cry, and the men on the crowded
car squared their shoulders and gazed defiantly a t the little man. as if denying that
they were any different than those heroes 01
limes past.
Another stop at Verdun. but no one left
the ca r; and when it resumed speed, the
speaker's voice had ta ken on on imploring
tone_ He insisted that France could and
would weather the presen t s torm What matler temporal hardships to a nahon whose very
roots are imbedded in spirit and courage.
Then. in one last burst of passion that broke
the dams which s trugg led to hold back the
emotions of the warm-blooded. e xcited crowd
he began to sing La Marseillaise' and half
a hundred passionate voices sang along with
him. Vive 10 France! Vive 10 Parisi Vive
10 Courage!
Oh. if only he had stopped then and just
vanished into the air. If only the floor o f the
car had opened and swallowed his heroic
form . leaving behind the thrill and glory of
the mood he had created. But alas, this was
not to be. The fires in his eyes seemed suddenly to flicker and die . his figure to shrink
back into its original proportions. and the
voice no longer swayed the emotions 01 the
revitalized passeng ers.
The little man had begun to beg for francs,
in a wheedling. cracked voice that chilled the
blood in one's veins. The eyes of the c rowd
reflected panic as they were suddenly brought
back to the realization that the past lew min·
utes had been nought but a dream Their
knight in shining armor had unmasked, and
stood now in his true colors: a beggar, who
earned his bread by playing upon the emotions 01 his countrymen
He received his
francs. but all the wealth in France could
not buy back what he had destroyed.
The car was almost empty alter the next
stop. I looked over in the corner and watched
(Continued o n Pa ge Fourteen)

_ _ _ _ _T~~

K~ Y _ _ _ __

WILLlAJl.I KEL LER

I i IIlayers
E WOKE slowly, reaching
of salt, suffocating

up through
sleep, and

winced as the light streaming through

the open window struck his eyes.
Kee-npes, what a head! And what
a party thai was lost night I Whew,
never again!"
Cautiously, so as nol to disturb its

fragility, he turned his head and sur·

veyed the room

What a sorry ap-

peorance it presented
clothes in a
steady stream from the door to the bedside. "Oh what the devil. Molly would
come in later and straighten thmgs up.
What he needed was some of the hoir

of the dog." Carefully he poured a
shot into the glass on the bedside table
and, despite his shaking hand, man-

aged to swallow the larger portion of
il.

'There, that look core o f some of

the bullerflies; maybe a hUle fresh air
would help." He swung his legs over
the side of the bed and, fo rcing himsell
to his feet, stumbled o ver to the window.
Bra::ing himself against the frame, he
looked out, and the sight of the street
fifteen stories below nauseated him Loudly
and thorough ly he cursed the fact that the
sill was so low and remembered the many
limes he had asked the management to install some sort of protective g rille. "No matter, this place could never be half as rotten
as that dump he had shored with Johnston.
Johnston, that dirty little g rifter was at the
party last night: damn good thing Dick kept
us apart or the game would certainly have
broken up in a brawl. Guess a shower is
next in order." The shower improved his
physical well-being so much that he was even
able to whistle with no head-splitting after
effects during the rubdown.
Coming out of the bathroom he noticed that
the morning paper hod been shoved under
the door, so he altered his course to toke it
m. "Let's see, bank robbery, lo ve-nest b:oken
up, and hey, what's this? 'Prominent Man about-Town Murdered, Missing Key Only
Clue' ," Eyes wide, he though t, " Why that's
Johnston's picture! Am I g lad! handed back
my key when we broke up. So, somebody
had got him at lost? It served the no good
rolter right. Killing was too good for him."
His mind on the startling news he started to
dress- clean shirt, fumbling fingers struggling
wi th a tie. "Holy smoke," he almost forgot to
transler the contents of the trousers of his
tails to the pair he had on. "Let's see- walle t, key chain, fifty, seventy-five, eighty-five,
eighty-eight cents, and this key- must have
dropped off my chain-wait a minute, that
looks like-Jeez, that's a key to the old apart-

men!." His mind raced bock to the
headlines, Missing Key Only Clue"
But how did I qet it? Oh God I Nol
No, I couldn't hove: sure I hated his
guls, but not that much." Suddenly
the liquor took hold agam. He started
sWeating
Let's see, what happened
last night We went 10 Tony's. UhJohnston mode some nasty crocks about
Alice, ! took a swmg at h1m, guess I
was too looped even then to connect"
Worriedly he tried to recall the next
stop.
Next stop, next stop. Oh, Vie
went up to Dick's place" Then wilh
horror he remembered offering to lake
Johnston home, the ride down in the
elevalor, aivina the address to the taxi
driver but from there his mmd was a
blank
A drmk, thaI's what he needed
10 help him Ihink.
Maybe he'd better
have a couple more. Now let me
thmk Oh, dammit, think I Think l " But
try as he would he couldn't penetrate
that soft, black curtain Ihal blanketed
out the time thai elapsed after get ling
into the taxi. Another drink, another,
by now the perspiration was oozing from his
forehead
A knock on the door brought him up with
a jerk. Panicky, he shouted , "Who is it?"
It's me, Molly, sir, can I clean your room
now?"
No, no, come back later!" Despite his
e ff o rts to be calm the words rushed out, and
in his fear he fell that everyone must hear
and know Bock to his pacing, his brain a
",hiding turmoil "Cripes, it was getting hot!
He needed some air" Blindly he lurned toward the window. As he neared it, his eyes
fogged by the whiskey, he stumbled on a
dancing pump which sent his shins crashing
against the low sill Vainly his numb lingers
clawed for a hold, as the impact sent his body
hurtling out the open window and down toward the street lor below. His shrill scream
quickly died in the still air.

.

. .

'Gee, Alice, wasn't that a swell party last
night?"
"Su re was, but 1 was afraid there was going
10 be trouble in Tony's bor when Bob tried
to slug Johnston. I know the guy was making
dirty cracks, but after all he didn't know what
he was doing. ! wonder what Bob is doing
right now?"
" Yeah, J wonder what he'll think when he
sees that key they slipped into his pocket
and the phony newspaper Johnston shoved
under the door this morning? It tokes Dick
to think up ones like that."
" Sure does, he's a real killer I"
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WINTER NIGHT
(Contlnu('d from Pas:-c Fh'c)

We stopped and spoke, and, with a word,

went on- together.
We walked and talked of the little things
one talks about when companionship is expected to be of short duration. We talked
slowly and of little things. yet saying all there
was to say_ We walked and shared the lighted
store-windows- laughing al our reflections on

the glass. together. We hooled, but did not
really care, when a taxi-driver barely missed
us. We asked directions o f a policeman. got
our directions, and never did find that place
and didn't care.
We loved that night- loved, over the glasses, with our eyes. We loved without words of

And in the lirst grey hours of the dawn,
when the ice had melted in the drinks, and
the trumpet's tone had turned to brass, and
the elite and the degenerale had chosen the
same hour to retire, we looked into each
other's eyes. In those first grey hours we
looked into each other's eyes and for the
last time laughed together. (We looked into
each other's eyes and saw that each had seen
what once each had been in too close prox~
imity to loneliness to see.) We looked and saw
that each had seen that in this great, loud,
milling throng- -we'd been the only Iwo who
were nol lonely there.
I left her with that knowing smile. I left
her, without farewell. standmg on a street
corner J left her, smiling on a street corner,
and went my solitary way, back through deserted streets.

love, without the appetites 01 love, without

the disillusionments of love. We loved with
silence and with laughing eyes and with music
and with many drinks. We loved apart from
the throng We loved without ellort and with~
out hope, without restraint and without pas~
sian
And always without the throng. Our
love was brief. yet more full for the brevity,
knowing that it should not sorely suffer under
time. We loved and were, if only briefly,
done with loneliness.

And the small slream ran betweell.
Not till the w illter beallis dO li'"
Could we be brought together;
Not fill the winter came
Could we be mingled ill a frosty sleep
Locked down and close.
J. WING. translated by E . MATHERS

GOD HATH WROUGHT

M. W.WITMER

(Continucd from Pllge Six)

(Con!l n ucd from Page Three)

praying for him all night. It is a strange thing,
though! No matter how much we people of
the medical profession learn, we can never
lind a better cure than that one."
Suddenly they heard the patient stir a bit
The nurse immediately drew nearer.
As Tommy's eyes slowly opened, he saw a
blur which soon began to look like a lovely
young girl. who kept saying, " Hello there I
It looks as though you had a close call, but
you'll be okay!"
His eyes began to wander around the room
until he saw through the ward window , his
wile and child smiling at him. Slowly his
long silence was broken by a few words,
which he mumbled under his breath, "God
hath wrought."

In the literary field, he has actively en~
cou raged creative writing, and has been an
advisor to the Lantern ever since ils inception.
Before the war, he offered two other advanced
English Composition courses, one in descrip~
tion and narration, and the other in exposition
and argumentation. He hopes that it may be
possible to again establish these cou rses, as he
feels they were valuable for the pre~legal and
pre-journalistic students.

BETRAYAL
(Co nt inued from

Pa~c

Twelvc)

the wretch as he counted the money his ora~
lion had earned him. Then I got up and
stood by the door, waiting- praying-begging
for the train to stop so that I could get out and
away. Just as it seemed that the repugnance
in my stomach could stand it no longer, we
pulled into the station and the doors slid open.
I got out quickly and walked down the ramp.

FROM THE CHINESE
\.\1e lIIere (11'0 green ru shes by opposing ballks,

Prof. Witmer quotes former President Om~
wake in the statement, "When a man ceases
to be an optimist, he ceases to be an educa~
lor", and Mr. Witmer has never ceased to be
an optimist. His grea t faith in the loving
power of God gives him the eternal hope thai
youth holds the promise of making a beller
world than preceding generations have made.
And it has been his life work to guide young
people into paths of service that he himself
has trod.. Those Ursinus students who have
known him may always be proud to have
caught a glimpse of the cou rageous spirit o f
Professor Martin Witmer.
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THE BAKE SHOP

M. L. MOYER CO.

• Fresh Pastries
Fresh Cakes

WHOLESALE

• Fresh Buns
T obacco - Cigars - P ipes
Can d y
II you prefer to eat dinner off-campus,

Come to

142.144 High Street

Phone 2081

THE KOPPER KETTLE

Pottstown, Pa.

Collegeville, Po_

4Bl Moin Street

SAN DWICII ES

DINNERS

America's O ldes t H otel
PLA TTEIIS
LU NC H ES

DINNERS

Minnick's Luncheonette

Perkiomen

and

Tydol Station
735 Main Street. in Trappe

S EA FOO D

C LAM BAKES

fust JX!st the Lutheran Church

America's Fin est Foods

BREYER'S ICE CREAM
Ope" lOAM -II PM

Catering to banquets, parties
and serving Sunday dinners

Closed all day Monday
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COLLEGE CUT RATE

*

• For Pa ten t M edicines

• Fo r Sundries

E veryth ing from

• For Fountai n Dr in ks

TOOTH BRUSHES
-

Collegeville, Pa .

Filth and Mam

Phone 2711

10 -

LAUN DRY KITS
- i n the -

Compliments of

SUPPLY STORE

MRS. WAGNER

*
DOLLY MADISON

SH O P

ICE CREAM

with

CON FID ENCE

*
ARISTOCRAT

-

0\ -

ICE CREA M

BLOCK'S

*

NORRISTO WN

POTTSTOWN

Philad elphia Dairy Products Co., Inc.
Po ttsto w n

Selling M ercha ndise of M erit Since 1884

Phone 816
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EASY
If you,

1('1l" n!I

halnt' , .. nd lil.e

Ihi~;

All oolHrihnli oll~ 1"",:0 "" - th e Jlfflperl ) o f
Ilep<i.Colli Co. " .. puy onl ) for Iho"" ..'(' prin!.
.\ _~ )011 mit,:lll ima g inc. " .. ' lIt..- IllIit<' "',.. / if you

"Dear

Folk$, GueSS "'ha t J 110',-,1 ' noS l?" 1111"11 l!prhul"
.... ... Clln CH~(' 1l'{'I,lUC ul a l ).unj,· ... 1" ' p"i.C"II, Co.
wiJJ eh t.'i~rr"lI, .... nd )0" ~ .1"lIar ... or ,·"'" r.f.!'cn
fo r gogs you ~"r,, 1 in alltJ .. ,' print,
1\1.·,.·1,. "'l"1. )ollr alto-ml'l ' "ilh )"QUf lI a me.
:"j .lr~. IlChool a",1 du ~ "nIl ","il \(I EII';,- ' l oney

Dq 'l..

Pi:l'~j-Col a

0 ...

Bo~

\.

1"(>Il ~ 1 ~1at1t1

Ci ty. N. Y.

m("ntinn J""I\~i-CoI!l in ~()"r ~lIg"'. (Simpl) IImd
11 1'011 1 iL ) Il..,mcmljf'r. Iholl!!/" } I'U do"" h:,,'c to

cndO'l<: II rca II,,·. 10 lieU .- "u' , i.[hilil ;e., J II . ! mak e
la ugh - if )OU ca n. W,; II
if yuu ca,,' 1.

$

~ ",l }Oll II rej ~-.;:tion

lI ~

s li" .. _

r - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - " '- - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I

CE'f FUNNY." WIN MONEY". W/UTE A l'ITLE

__),.,n"

DAFFY
$ 1 uI,i,"'"

i~

"],,,,,,,,r,.lI) ..cll'

'n

t.:.

u.

\ /t';s,,"('r. J r. 'if l ... /,fglt (";",, H.'rllfml H .
.';;I~"'f'ml l "iI'" T . 1/ , eu)" "f
I)'.,;iols"" (.'ulll!h..... ,...,/ Ir";,,/!, If. -"I"·...J"'C'"
of
III ("e t ""'·re "I m l)~t ""rry

lI)"mel "f

c. c, \ . r.

\111I"_ a /!,''<:>g ra pl,) ]..,ok "illl rnll"c\"',
S " OI _ wh:ll "'"I,.i.('",I" hi ls the.
l'a r" , l o~ _ , ,,o

t! lIcl s.

GOI a good lint' (o r I hi~ gag? St-lltl il in ! 55 cach for u ny w~· Iou y ( Do n', worry
DOO111 Ih ... ca pt ion tha!' .. aln'a.l y Ihe r" - Ih n l' s j u ~ t o ur $111, 110.1 way ()f renlill<ling
yon abOll l Pcps i's h'rri foe 5203. 725 , wr r... a~ur ... T op" Con' l'~ ' ~' La ."I, 01110 f'lItry
1)lunks :,1 your Pepsi.Cola J eah-r's loolay !) Or &<;11<1 in your 0,,' 11 cart oon idea.
510 for j us l ' III: ideu- $ 15 if you ,It l'W i, • , , if we !tu)' il.

U lIrr)' 'UI,I

II ,J/.rtuc • • .
mit:' " fur .. so",,, ..n;lI. If tlllli

"II ")"

""""'.r , II'"

)'ou
i .~II "

d UII '1 kllow ,,·/rlll i.~.

Yon, too, "an " 'rite jok~ lliJoul 1>eO"I....
guys d id nnd we sent the m Ihn·f'
bucks eue ll (or th eir wit . T o ,,'it: j (X'
Mllrm)" of Ullil!. of I n r~Y" 1101. Pr(l(lo of
th(' Ulli.,. of 7'e:{fI$, Killg M(lcLe/ltu' of
UIIIf:,oers lllil'.. "Iltl HI~)' 1.lm er

/Jf Cit;"i'rQ,

lIIill o;s,

• • •

o( my fa mil y.
( K i~."e..

I,er),
:'ito .. : (f< ighi n g) Bro t], er!

" Yllk. yuk. yuk!" WI' "u id wh,'" we rea t!
Ihis. And p rorn pt ly j}(;t:!t..J off two c ris p
lern'ell ,,( cn bLu.gc (52) for JIIII C Ann.

• • •

em, )''''' ,/(1 /"'II.>r"! Ire IWIH' so. Alld
rt·ml,)' 10 I'" )" for it. S3
Try 1111(1 gel i t!

,,·..·rf'

ill/;,

i5 1f'lIil·

She: T h(l nks for Ihe ki s..q.
lie: ' 1110: pressur.' wn ~ all mi ne •

• • •

li e: 1'oo·hool
She: Simi III', YOII woJ£!
li e: Pt.1ISi.Colu?
S he : Yoo. hooH

• • •
S he: Wh(lt's thcllCs ll ypco fim'es tme nt?
li e: Air mnil ll l(lrnp~.
S hc : Wh y nir m nil ~tll m l's?
Ue: They'rc hound to go lip,

EXTIlA ADDED
ATTIlACTION

strang, of Ihe Uni'Y'rsiIYOJ Illill(Ju:
" 110'" do ),on lile m)' new .Iress?" asked
tir e lil\ l.., Ill oro ll' s girl rri~rrd o n th e n1g ht
of thc J nnior I'rolll. "Se.." il h as tha.t ne ,,"
[ook - "ilb six f1o llnct.'!I on Ihe skirt:'
"01l1lIlU],," rcplit.'(1 Ollr little hero, " Ibat
ai ,,' t so grcat. l~cpei·Col u'~ go l twehe
no unct.>J;!"

"rr

At the cnd of th e rea r.
r::.e~~~
. " to re\·iew all th e s tll .
.

1:~l"ht , and the it e m we \hmk "t a:
best" o f all is going to gel un e:o; r

$ 100.00

I

I
I
I

SIlf': I( yOll liss IIlC. I'll call a mc m hcr

II I':

I
I
I

- - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..J

Junuary ".;n ....,..&: 5 15.00 to Philip Gi/JS of lhe IJroll,,:. N. r" :111, 1 10 RO$f'tII(lry
of ,\Im y "'c",hill i/oll Col"'f:,'t" $5 cad, to J erry' II. O' j\('i/ of Jrt/sl';/lWml
U"h-er';i,y. Jncl.· I\lnrks of OJI",,,tJ/lS, O/,ia. "till C. A. & llIIc)·...r ,4 J\(,U' ) 'Qrl.. Cil)".

Thc~

I

I
I
I

I

MiJlur

HE-SHE GAGS

I

I

• • •
f'O;II

I
I

I

1.:.u:;lI- n "",il,· th a . hu rst.

well, as long as I'm down he re I'll Ifi ll out my entry blank
for the Pepsi-Cola 'T reasure Top ' Contests."

I
I

I
I

DEFINITIONS

.

1

Do yo" k"mr cHlY lillie moron s? If .t o.
f(ll/me; ''' e m , scmi 11.0 " ", ir fllt/n)' IlUe r(It/Cl'S (uul lI'e' l/ "I'flci )'(JU 52, too.
J\'ol hillg l'erJ/oll"l. "f c (Iurse.

When you mUI'!If! 67 CItettetf/dd
THE FIRST THING YOUWlU.
NOTICE IS 'DIEIR MIWNESS

tlratJ because?/tIreirRfg/tt(}Jlltbi1lllfion
WOmlJ Best'lMat:mt~\L1VAYS l\J1LDER
,'RjETTER TASTING
eoOLER SlllOKlNG

